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Massregel und ihre Folgen für Transportverluste von Schweinen in den Niederlanden.

SYBESMA, N.G. WESTERINK, G.P. CORSTIAENSEN und J.G. VAN LOGTESTIJN

ti J-

^Ur Tierzucht Schoonoord" - Zeist, Encebe - Boxtel und die Fachgruppe für Nahrungsmitteln 
lcher Herkunft der veterinären Fakultät der Universität Utrecht, die Niederlanden

$Ĉ0
^  fruher wurden von vielen Untersuchern, in den Niederlanden Lendfers, bestimmte Massregel propagiert 
ver ,6 TransP°rtverluste wahrend des Transportes zu verringern. Die Stirblichkeitsziffer von 0,7% in 1968 
v erte sich bis 0,49% in 1972 und 0,37% in 1976. Diese Verringerung ist zu erklären von: 

netischen Massregeln 
s sehen Massregeln

&anisatorischen Massregeln.
B*sPr,

pr .
Xls> welche die Effekte illustrieren.

°̂nklud i
W  lert Wlrd» dass Jede einzelne Massregel schon günstig auswirkt. Die Kombination macht es dem

, Chen wurden aktuelle Daten herkunftlich aus genetischen Experimenten und anderen Entwicklungen in

ISpo y> J.̂
Unternehmer leichter, dem Tier die richtige Pflege und Andacht zu geben. Dieses ist notwendig nicht 

ökonomischen Gründen aber auch aus ethischen Gründen.

measures and their consequences on transport loss of pigs in the Netherlands. 
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t(a u3't °f earlier studies in the Netherlands, measures were proposed in order to diminish 
bsPort- i0,^ L losses of pigs for slaughter (100 kg weight). The deathrate of 0.7% in 1968 declined to 

ln 19?2 and 0.37% in 1976. This reduction of deathrate can be explained by: 
lt»Pt0Vem

s j ment of the genetic status i.e. stress-resistance
^PtOv- ment of the technical transport conditions
**11,

Hiesults

°cation of the responsibility in the organisation.

^r°m genetic experiments and from other developments in practice will be discussed.
lös

1:8 °f the different measures alone and the observed results of various measures lead to the
3Usi 

the

,t>tlusio
Rets n the three measures together reduce the losses substantially. At the same time the animal

*»8.°hs
Proper treatment. This is necessary not only from the economical point of view but also for
of animal welfare.
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Effets de mesures prisés pouf restreindre pertes causées par le transport de porcs aux Pays Bas.

W. SYBESMA, N.G. WESTERINK, G.P. CORSTIAENSEN et J.G. VAN LOGTESTIJN
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Déjà dans des études antérieures, beaucoup de chercheurs, parmi eux Lendfers aux Pays Bas, ont propage 
des mesures pour diminuer la mortalité pendant le transport. Le nombre des décès de 0,7% en 1968 dimin 
à 0,49% en 1972 et à 0,37% en 1976. On peut expliquer cette diminution par:
- des mesures génétiques
- des mesures techniques
- des mesures organisatoires.

A partir de données de recherches provenant d'expériences génétiques et du materiel d'un abattoir leS 
effets de telles mesures ont été discutés.
On arrive à la conclusion que chaque mesure ensoi a un effet favorable. La combinaison des mesures 
décrites permettent mieux au transporteur de consacrer à l'animal un bon traitement et de 1'attentx00- 
Ceci est nécessaire non seulement du point de vue économique mais aussi du point de vue éthique.

3<j>$eKTHBHOCTb BHeflpeHHH MeppnpHHTHfl 1TO CHtDKeHHiO nOTepb npH nepeBQ3Ke CBHHea. 

B. CHEECMA , H . T . BECTEPHHK, r . I l . KOPCTHAHCEH h K .T .O aH  JIOXTECTEfïH .

HHH ÏÎHBOTHOBOflCTBa "CXOOHOOpfl" , r.3eflCT, rOJLnaHUCKHiï XpHCTHaHCKHfï COK>3 KpeCTBHH (NCB) 
EoKCTejiB, OTflen nponyKTOB riHTaHHH hchbothoto nponcxoîKfleHHH rocyflapcTBeHHoro yHHBepcnTe 
B r.yTpeXT, r o j T J i a H H H H

Mh o t o HayHHtJx paSoTfcjKOB, cpeflH k o t o p u x JleHfl$epc b rojinaHHHH, y*e b npewuecTByKiineM Tp^
3 *peKOMeHflOBajio BHenpeHHe MeponpHHTHft no CHHieHHio nanë)Ka m b o t h u x  b ycjiobthx h x nepeB°

K hhcjiy 3t h x MeponpHHTHft o t h o c h t c h , Hanp.:
- reHeTH^iecKHe MeponpHHTHH,
-  TexHH'iecKHe MeponpHHTHH,
- opraHH3au,HOHHbie MeponpHHTHH.

"O
Hl"if"1

Ha OCHOB3HHH HOBeRnMX flaHHUx HCcaeflOBaHHH b pexcyMe reHeTHxecKHX HcnmaHHli, a Ta*e 
H3 OflHOfi 6o Bhh npaKTHMecKHX MaTepHajiOB npHBeneHa HHCKyccHH, HanpaBJieHHaH Ha hx s k oH1 
3$$eKTHBHOCTb.
IIpHXOflHT K 3aKJ110HeHH!0, HTO KaîKflOe MepOnpHHTHe B OTfleflbHOCTH B KOHeflHOM CfleTe flaeT 
pe3yjibTaT.Eflaronapfl k o m6h h aflHH npHBeneHHHX 3flecb MeponpHHTHft npHBJieveHHua k nepeB

oMil
e^

O 3 «e

paSOTHHK HMeex flyflüiyio b o 3m o 3h o ct b yflenHTb jkhbothum 3a60Ty h BHHMaHHe, KOTOpne Tpe^y101 
TOJlbKO no OflHHM 3KOHOMHMeCKHM COOÔpaXCeHHHM .

C* n"
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th, sP°rt losses of pigs, as a result of increased stress-susceptibility, have been of much concern in
etherlands during the last decennium. The increased deathrate during transport up to 0.70% in 

ts C0lncided with the improvement of the Dutch pig as to the required slaughter quality (meat/fat
At the same time the meat quality was reduced in terms of Pale, Soft and Exudative meat and 

Firm and Dry meat.At sevetal meetings of the European Meat Research Workers, reports about Dutch research in relation to 

^ S i tix  .
lfcy to transport of the Dutch slaughter pig. 

at>(j

p°rt losses and meat quality have been presented. In 1074 Lendfers reported on a study on the

Pent factors influence transport losses, i.e. mortality of pigs. Appropriate 
nvi-ronmental as well as genetical influences were mentioned in this respect. 

Paper certain developments in this field in recent years are given.

technical accommodations

' i XSStor*

'976
fhjs . an lnventory was made of the deathrate during transport and in the pens of the slaughterhouse. 
‘9 th n<1Uiry lnvolved 44% (5.2 million) of the total number of pigs, slaughtered in the Netherlands 
V T  year (Corstiaensen et al., 1977).
Pig8 1 presents the deathrate of pigs transported for slaughter, expressed in the number of dead 

Per 1000 transported per month.

V ,

Sh
e 1.

r ate
fonth

K,

’ expressed in number of dead pigs per thousand pigs transported for slaughter (100 kg weight) 
ln 1976. (Corstiaensen et al., 1977).

°f dead pigs 
6 r  000 CD = dead during transport 

= dead in the pen

Jan feb apr may jun jul aug sept oct dec
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The deathrate, including loss in the pens, decreased to 0.37% in 1976. This percentage is lower than 
0.42%, found in 1972.
In 1965 and in 1970 the figures respectively were 0.23% and 0.70%.
Seasonal fluctuations are present in august and december respectively, 0.53% and 0.27%. But these 
differences are less important than the striking differences between the average deathrate of the 
different slaughterhouses: 0.72% and 0.22%.

The existing fluctuations indicate that possibilities for improvement still exist: genetic selection, 
better housing and delivery accommodation on the farm, better loading facilities in the trucks for 
transport, sufficient space for the animal during transport, better conditions in the stables at the 
slaughterhouses, responsibility of the driver.

Genetical measures

Different studies about the impact of the genetic constitution as to deathrate have been made. The 
meaty type Pietrain breed seems to be far more susceptible to stress than less meaty breeds (Lendfers» 
1974).
Minkema et al. (1977) found clear evidence that the so called Malignant Hyperthermia Syndrome was 
genetically determined by a so called autosomal recessive hereditary trait. This syndrome is due to 
stress and appears during transport. It can be held responsible for most cases of transport loss. The 
assessed genetical pattern opens the way for effective selection for a lower deathrate and a better 
quality. By application of halothane (maximum 3 minutes, 5% halothane in 2.5 liter Oxygen) this sytî r0in 
can be evoked in susceptible piglets at an age of 6 weeks. The test is non-lethal.
Eikelenboom et al. (1977) presented data on the application of the test to 2944 piglets (litters of

s tat a national testing station. The figures for the test results are presented in table 1, then demon 
the differences in sensitivity between breeds.

Breed number Halothane positive

Large White 1304 3.1 %
Dutch Landrace 1640 22.2 %

Table 1 Results of the halothane test in 2944 piglets of two breeds (Eikelenboom et al., 1977).

From these animals the losses during fattening and transport to the slaughterhouse have been recorded* 
The percentage of these losses are given for both categories in table 2.

Halothane positive Halothane negative

Deathrate during fattening 
Deathrate during transport 3.35 %

1 .92 % 0.24 %
0.32 %

Total 5.27 % 0.56 %

Table 2 Losses during fattening and transport of halothane positive and negative pigs (n = 2944)* 
(Eikelenboom et al. , 1977).

The losses in the susceptible animals are 10 times higher than in the none susceptible pigs.
On one of our breeding farms the results of transport and fattening losses in a limited number of teS 
animals was as follows:
- From 172 crossbred pigs, 44 pigs reacted positive. During transport 3 of the positive reacting P ^ S

died, while none of the 128 negative reacting pigs died.
- From 557 Dutch Landrace pigs, more than 226 reacted positive and 331 reacted negative. The losses

13 and 7 pigs(respectively 0.57% and 0.21%).
Although these differences are not so striking as those of the data from the testing station the 
the halothane positive animals seems to be twice as large.
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Posit_ et a1' (,977 b) pointed out that due to the better breeding index of the susceptible (Halothane
b,e k,

Uutch

ttans

lve) pigs, active selection against their susceptibility is necessary if the transport loss is to 
 ̂ low. They calculated that it takes 5 generations to bring a breed generation frequency of 25% 
Landrace 22.2%) down to the acceptable level of 7%. 
se research data it can be concluded that effective selection for a pig more resistant tothe

P°rt loss is possible.

§atii

organisational aspects

Motioned by different authors (Lendfers, 1974; Corstiaensen et al., 1977), several technical and 
lsational measures can be taken in order to reduce the deathrate.

^s y i i c . u f t
Letldf,

n ,

er
Un S ’974) favoured the hydraulic lift. The driver does not need to overstress the animal during loading 
hloading because it can be brought to the required loading level of the lorry just by way of pushing

number, er 0f these hydraulic lifts increased considerably in the recent years. The figures of Corstiaen- 
1 al- (1977) 1 1_1 ' fv w *■  w  *■  w  x. u  1 .  * 1 U W Mm U  JL Km O L 1  CL LX A  I) L} X 1 X 1 t“» III  I \jJ M f I r  n  H I- I n  O  11 CM I" O CM T-\ O a  A  ̂  I a  v  -» 0  g«ith "  K'', u > comprising 44% of all slaughterpigs transported showed that the percentage of lorri 

Ip ydraulic lift rose from 1.7% in 1972 to 29% in 1976 in the investigated material.
Ihi, PaSt year in one slaughterhouse about 95% of the lorries had such a loading device (table 3). 
%  6 lncludes the comparison of transport loss data between the differently equipped lorries atsi aughterhouse.

'*ar
m°nth period

Deathrate 
With lift (%) Without (%)

Percentage 
Lorries 
with lift

Percentage 
Lorries 
without lift

'576

0.14 0. 18 67.4 32.6
0.21 0.36 80.0 20.0
0.28 0.47 85.2 14.8
0.22 0.33 85.4 14.5

0.18 0.36 89.0 11 .0
0.29 0.36 93.0 7.0
0.40 0.32 96.2 3.8
0.23 0.21 95.7 4.3

0. 16 0.20 96.6 3.4

Comparison of transport loss (per 3 months) between lorries with and without hydraulic lift.

'hff and
ere

number of transported animals in 1976 and 1977 was approx. 1.3 million. 

ln the beginning of 1977 the number of the lorries with a hydraulic lift were low. This
r®nce a ■

1 tsappeared in the last part of 1977 and in the beginning of 1978, when almost every lorry
. Was e9uipped with such a lift.

V i  ° rr ies

*v.

6f,°te
Ih fl

«9
*9

I f

remained without a hydraulic lift, these lorries showed already a very low deathrate figure.
’ there was no need to incur the expenses.

Ueace of the driver is also at stake.
conclusion is made that the favourable effect on the deathrate by better loading and unloading

Pt% Ss a gradually vanishes, a lorry with a lift has better preconditions for the transportatic
Thils is true for the driver as well as the animal.
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Delivery_devices_on_the_farm

De Bruin (1967) propagated the use of delivery accommodation on the farm. The pigs were moved into small 
pens about ten to twelve hours before transportation to the slaughterhouse to adapt them to a strange 
environment.
In table 4 data are presented comparing this system with other kinds of management systems.

ady

Risk_agreements

The farmer does not always realise what the conditions of the pig are during the transport. He is re 
to leave the control of the transport to the driver starting at the moment of loading at the farm. His 
concern about the pig easily stops at that very moment.
There is a tendency that farmers which produce on a so called industrial scale, transport their pigs in 
their own lorries.
This means that they prefer to bear the risk for transport losses until the moment of unloading at the 
slaughterhouse. They themselves are likely to forego transport insurance.
However, not all farmers whithout their own transport system take insurance against transport
death loss. Some of them have so much confidence in the driver that they easily take the risk.
The pigs of this group of producers which are engaged in transportation one way or the other, showed 3 ^

lower deathrate than the pigs from farms which followed the normal pattern of insurance during transp°r 
(table 4).

Transport number of pigs(1977) deathrate(1977) deathrate! 1976).

At own risk 365.157 0.13% 0.15%
With delivery accommodation 124.563 0.22% 0.30%
Without special measures 1.059.330 0.42% 0.41% __

Total 1.549.050 0.33% 0.33%
Table 4 Deathrate in piss in 1976 and 1977 transported under different management systems.

From this table it may be concluded that special measures which have been taken to pay more attention 
to the way which the animals are prepared for or are followed during transport really pay off.

Discussion

The recent data about the transport losses in the Netherlands show that a rather high variation m  
deathrate still exists.
In the foregoing paragraphs the differences in deathrate are linked with certain factors and measures

- Selection against stress-susceptibility is now possible with the non-lethal halothane test at tne 
of 6 weeks.

- Seasonal influences require special care of the pigs in the periods with high ambient temperatures*
- Better equipped lorries help to improve the loading and unloading and definitely lower the incideu 

of the stress condition.
- Management before the loading, adapted to prevent a sudden change of environment together with the 

financial and personal engagement of the owner in the transport process itself is beneficial.

Transportation which does not take into account these requirements is often uneconomical. Also from 
the point of view of minimum necessary care for the animal, such a transport should be labelled as 
unfit and out of date.
Applications of these scientific results into practice are therefore required at short notice. 
Scientists in this field must demonstrate their responsibility for the animal by pressing hard f°r 
transport under the best possible conditions.

Conclusions

Results from genetic research and studies on the technical and organisational transport improvement 
lead to the conclusion that the deathloss can be lowered substantially further.
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combination of the proposed measures makes the transport not only more economical but also more 

Equate for the animal.
a modern society this last pre-condition of animal care is of utmost importance for the right 

a<*justment of the animal production towards present day ideas on this matter.
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